
LEMALA GUEST EXPERIENCES

All Camps and Lodges  USD PER ….

Honeymoon | Anniversary | 
Special Occasion | VIP

Sparkling wine on arrival, special turn down, private dinner, a cake accompanied by singing 
and dancing and a joint gift

$250.00 per couple

Birthday celebration a cake accompanied by singing and dancing $44.00 per cake (1 - 6 guests)

Private outside Dinner. Min 2 
pax

No safari is complete without experiencing a traditional outside dinner under the stars. Relax 
under the natural canopy of an acacia tree. Nothing is quite so essentially safari as this. A 
real Out of Africa experience.

$45.00 pp

Private sundowner. Min 2 

pax (excluding Lemala 
Ngorongoro)

Sundowners are more than just a happy hour. They are a cherished african tradition and 
form an integral part of your safari experience. It is a time to relax, reminise of the day and 
enjoy a few drinks as the sun sets.

$30.00 pp

Extra Hot Lunch on arrival | 
departure in our properties

Extra lunch on arrival or departure that is outside of the FB booking in our camps and lodges 
and is inclusive of house drinks

$60.00 pp

Extra Picnic Lunch on arrival | 
departure in our portfolio

Extra picnic lunch on arrival or departure that is outside of the FB booking in our camps and 
lodges

$30.00 pp

Blessings | Renewal of vows 
or simply  a special 'your' 
moment'

Bless your union at one of the most breathtaking placesin the world...let us host your special 
moment at one of our stunning properties. Your designated
lemala concierge will help you create the 'this experience' of your dreams.
A celebration of love
"love, and let the world know."
- african proverb

ON REQ

Wedding Experience

Say i do, at one of the most unique and breathtaking locations in the world...
Let us host your special moment at one of our stunning properties in northern tanzania or 
uganda. Our designated Lemala concierge will plan your destination wedding, tailored 
exactly to your taste and style.
"where there is love, there is no darkness."
- african proverb

ON REQ

SPA treatments (NOT 
available at tented camps).  
Available only at Hamerkop 
House by Lemala | Mpingo 
Ridge |Osonjoi | Nanyukie | 
Kuria Hills and Wildwaters 
Lodge

A variety of SPA treatments available.  Request for a menu if you would like to treat your 
guests to a surprise

ON REQ

Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Ngorongoro USD PER ….

Private Crater floor hot BBQ 
lunch or Brunch. Min 4 pax. 
Early booking highly 
recommended

No safari is complete without experiencing a traditional bush lunch. After enjoying your 
morning game drive, your guide will bring you to your private location within the 
Ngorongoro Crater where our team awaits to seat you. Relax under the natural canopy of an 
acacia tree, whilst your personal butler serves up a feast. Nothing is quite so essentially 
safari as this. Tailored service with cold drinks and your private chef preparing delicious 
meals surrounded by breath-taking surroundings in total privacy totally completes this Out 
of Africa experience.

$150.00 pp

Maasai experience 1 - 12 pax. 
14 days booking notice 
required

Includes a talk on the life of the Maasai by a local Maasai. He will provide a gennuine insight 
into their cultures, discuss with a Q and A culminatinng with a display of Maasai dancing and 
singing with flaming torches

$200.00 per group

African Themed Evening. Min 
4 pax. 14 days booking notice 
required

Includes sundowners and cocktails by the camp fire, a talk on the Maasai culture with 
Maasai singing and dancing, followed by a traditional African BBQ buffet and a gift. $50.00 pp

Nature Walk (min age 14 yrs)

A walking safari is a sensory adventure like no other.  Follow in the footsteps of animals, 
accompanied by our guides. Along the way you might identify animal tracks, learn about 
fascinating plants, spot some of the smaller animals and insects (you wouldn’t necessarily 
see from a vehicle) as well as feel the buzz of tracking some of the larger game. There is no 
better way to learn about the bush.

$150.00 pp



All Camps and Lodges except Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Osonjoi and Lemala Wildwaters Lodge USD PER ….

Balloon Safari

A balloon safari offers an opportunity to see the Serengeti from a unique perspective. Drink 
in the wilderness below as you silently float over the vast plains (in whichever direction the 
wind takes you). Follow a large herd of wildebeest, see a lion stalk its prey or just marvel at 

the magnificent scenery… before touching down for a bush breakfast like no other. If you 
only take one balloon flight in your life, this is the place to do it.  TANAPA/NCAA Ballooning 
Fees and VAT are included.  Please note if you are doing the balloon from Ndutu  and NOT 
staying in Ndutu then addiitonal park fee will be added to rate

$599.00 pp

Lemala Nanyukie USD PER ….

2 or 3 hrs or 1/2 Day Walking 
Safaris ( (min age 14 yrs)

In this pristine wilderness blessed with abundant wildlife, your senses, dulled over the years 
by city traffic, lights and the distractions of the modern world, are quickly restored to a 
heightened state as we guide you through the bush for an up-close and personal experience 
with nature and all it entails. Each walking safari is tailored to the group’s ambitions as we 
immerse you in the Serengeti wilderness, far away from the hustle of safari vehicles and 
tourists. an adventure that awakens your senses like no other... Guided by qualified and 
expert guides with years of experience, you are in safe hands to experience life on the 
ground in the Eastern Serengeti.

2hrs

$150.00 PP

3 hrs

$230.00 pp

1/2 day

$350.00 pp

Rhino Experience

After a short briefing on how to behave in the field ~ and how to turn off geo-tagging on 
phones and cameras in order to ‘hide’ the rhino locations - we embark with Rangers to track 
down rhino in the field.  We take advantage of the Ranger’s experience and intimate 
knowledge of these rare creatures to approach them with the barest of influence on their 
behaviour. This rare and privileged experience is further enriched by the knowledge and 
experience of the ranger;s who are tasked with escorting the Rhino on a daily basis and the 
scientific insight and knowledge of the Lemala field guides. 

ON REQ pp

Lemala Mpingo Ridge USD PER ….

Maasai Chief Lobulo private 
visit 

Maasai Boma Visit to a genuine authentic Boma sitting with the Chief himself.  An authentic 
glimpse into the distinctive Maasai culture is a must whilst in Tanzania.  Preservation of their 
proud traditions has set the Maasai apart from other indigenous groups in Tanzania, and 
embodies a side of Africa with which few outsiders can contact.  We offer guests a 
memorable opportunity to interactively experience the Maasai way of life through an 
excursion to a traditional boma where guests will be able to participate in a variety of unique 
cultural activities, and encouraged to delve as deep into the experience as possible!

$150.00 per vehicle

Night drive. Min. 2 pax. Early 
booking essential. Available 
Tarangire only

Just because the sun has set, doesn’t mean that Tarangire goes to sleep. It becomes another 
world altogether bathed in the moonlight. It becomes a sensory experience and one that we 
highly recommend when staying with us at Lemala Mpingo Ridge. The star-studded skies, the 
gentle winds, shadows of elephants as they meander through the forests, the eery silence 
broken by the lions roar and the shining eyes of curious wildlife peering at your as your drive 
by. The sun may be down but its a whole new world that awakes and where things can get 
really interesting.

$175.00 pp



2 or 3 hrs or 1/2 Day Walking 
Safaris (min age 14 yrs)

In this pristine wilderness blessed with abundant wildlife, your senses, dulled over the years 
by city traffic, lights and the distractions of the modern world, are quickly restored to a 
heightened state as we guide you through the bush for an up-close and personal experience 
with nature and all it entails. Each walking safari is tailored to the group’s ambitions as we 
immerse you in the Serengeti wilderness, far away from the hustle of safari vehicles and 
tourists. an adventure that awakens your senses like no other... Guided by qualified and 
expert guides with years of experience, you are in safe hands to experience life on the 
ground

2hrs

$150.00 PP

3 hrs

$230.00 pp

1/2 day

$350.00 pp

Sunday Tuk Tuk Mto wa 
Mbuu Cultural Experience

This is a truly authentic and unique way to get a glimpse of the way of life in Tanzania.  You 
will meet Sunday who is a hero to many and has a great story to tell.  You will be guided 
throughout enjoying a cultural experience in the village of Mto wa Mbu  (on the border of 
Lake Manyara National Park), where you will spend a few hours exploring the villages using 
their most favored method of transport in the area.   Local tuk tuks designed to give you a 
birds eye view and you meander around the narrow streets.  You will see the rice fields and 
learn how it plays such a vital part in the food of Tanzanians.  Meet the Makonde carvers, 
watch the colourful Tinga Tinga painters (try a hand yourself),  visit a local primary school 
which we support before finishing up for a scrumptious Tanzanian lunch in the shade of the 
Banana trees.   

$100.00 pp

Lemala Kuria Hills USD PER ….

Sunrise Breakfast
There is something magical about waking up and watching the sun break over the Serengeti.  
Take the opportunity to enjoy a full breakast fully catered with your own butler and watch 
the dawn break before proceeding on a game drive

$50.00 pp

2 or 3 hrs or 1/2 Day Walking 
Safaris  (min age 14 yrs)

In this pristine wilderness blessed with abundant wildlife, your senses, dulled over the years 
by city traffic, lights and the distractions of the modern world, are quickly restored to a 
heightened state as we guide you through the bush for an up-close and personal experience 
with nature and all it entails. Each walking safari is tailored to the group’s ambitions as we 
immerse you in the Serengeti wilderness, far away from the hustle of safari vehicles and 
tourists. an adventure that awakens your senses like no other... Guided by qualified and 
expert guides with years of experience, you are in safe hands to experience life on the 
ground

2hrs

$150.00 PP

3 hrs

$230.00 pp

1/2 day

$350.00 pp

Hamerkop House by Lemala USD PER ….

Sundowners on Hole 16 of 
the Kilimanjaro Golf course

Sundowners are more than just a happy hour. They are a cherished african tradition and 
form an integral part of your safari experience. It is a time to relax, reminise of the day and 
enjoy a few drinks as the sun sets.

$50.00 pp

1 hr Wildlife Walk A gentle walk around the Golf course enjoying fabulous birding and some resident wildlfe incl pp

2 hr Horse ride

The ride takes place on Dolly Estate and whether you are a complete beginner or an 
advanced rider, there is an opportunity and experience for everyone. Those with little riding 
experience can enjoy a gentle hack along dusty tracks where wildebeest and antelopes graze 
contentedly. Led by experienced guides, one can explore the meandering paths, spotting a 
rich array of wildlife along your way. Regularly seen on Dolly estate is one of the most 
elegant mammals found in Tanzania, the Gerenuk. We offer morning and afternoon rides, 2-
hour ride (depending on pace). The morning rides departs at. 0800AM and the afternoon 
rides departs at 1430PM. We are flexible with time however these are the best hours of the 
day to be out in the bush on horseback.

ON REQ pp

Round of golf at the 
Kilimanjaro Golf Club 9 holes

The presentation of the course is highly unique, with each hole blending effortlessly in to the 
natural canvas of the terrain. Indigenous plants, native grasses and trees add to the 
individuality of the landscape, providing golfers with a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

ON REQ pp

Polo chukkas • 1 hr Polo 
Lesson

The Nduruma Polo and Country Club provides a sporting and social focal point for the local 
community and extends a warm welcome to visitors from outside the area. The club facilities 
include a restaurant serving light meals, two irrigated polo fields, tennis courts, a swimming 
pool, gym and a wellness centre. Polo chukkas are played on a Wednesday and Saturday 
evening as well as on Sunday mornings. try your hand at Polo

ON REQ pp

1 hr golf lesson Never tried golf ? A perfect opportunity to learn ON REQ pp



Lemala Wildwaters Lodge USD PER ….

Fishing
Enjoy some light fishing in the rapids that surround the island. A very relaxed affair that 
sometimes brings in some great sized surprises.  

ON REQ pp

Whitewater Rafting

Experience the Nile River's sheer power and beauty. Adrift has an unparalleled safety record 
that is both unrivalled and admired for over 28 years in operation. Over 58,000 customers 
have safely rafted the Nile with Adrift including Prince William, Ginger Spice. Mikko 
Hokkanen, Ewan McGregor and Charlie Boorman to name just a few. refer to rate sheet for 
full details and terms and conditions

ON REQ pp

Horse Riding
Short safaris range from 1 - 3hrs rides and are available 7 days a week starting from 1 0am 
and 2pm. Bookings are essential. Enjoy a leisurely ride through villages and farm land along 
the River Nile on great horses.

ON REQ pp

Sit on Kayaks | Stand up 
Paddle Boards

Take a relaxing Kayak Sundowner Cruise or use a Stand up Paddle Board amongst the jungle 
and tropical islands on a flat water section of the famous White Nile. This slow paced activity 
is suitable for a variety of ages and no prior paddling experience is needed. Our guide will 
entertain you with local stories and share his knowledge of the wildlife found in this 
paradise. Sundowner drinks included refer to rate sheet for full details and terms and 
conditions

ON REQ pp

Bungee Jumping

The most amazing experience of your life! Are you adventurous or an adrenaline junkie?  If 
yes, this is certainly for you. Feel the rush of adrenaline as you dive from our tower 
overlooking the mightly Kalgala Falls on the White Nile.  We specialize in tandem jumps and 
water touches. Award-winning 5-star jump crew, by far the most experienced and accredited 
on the continent.  Adventure awaits you, do not keep it waiting!

ON REQ pp

Source of the Nile boat cruise
Watch the sun as it settles over the shores of Lake Victoria and the River Nile ! The excursion 
includes 1 sundowner drink. Start on Lake Victoria motor on by and enjoy the sites of the 1st 
Harbour ever built, continue through to the Source of the Nile.

ON REQ pp

Kayaking

Warm water, sunshine, tropical islands and the perfect introducto-ry rapids makes the Nile 
the perfect place to learn how to white-water kayak. The day is designed to teach the skills 
you need to run a fun white water section on your first day. One of our highly qualified 
guides will be with you every step of the way. This is our most popular option - another tick 
on the worldwide bucket

ON REQ pp


